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Gasterosteus: Greek, gaster = stomach + Greek, osteon = bone
aculeatus: aculeatus meaning spined

A small spiny, bony bellied fish with many names
Nomi comuni esteri - Francese - Arselet, Cordonnier, Crève-valet, Épinart, Épinglet, Épinoche, Épinoche à trois épines, Estancelin,
Estranglo cat, Spinaubé, Spinavaou, Stichling. Spagna - Espinocho, Espinós, Espinosillo, Espinoso. Portogallo - Esgana-gata,
Esganagata, Espinhela, Peixe-espinho. Grecia - Agathero. Albania - Gjëmbaçi, Peshk koçkuni. Inglese - Threespined Stickleback,
Banstickle, Barnystickle, Barnytickle, Branchy, Branstickle, Burnstickle, Common stickleback, Cushy, Doctor, Eastern stickleback,
European stickleback, Jacksharp, New York stickleback, Pinfish, Prickley, Prickly, Prickly, Prickly back, Santa Ana Stickleback, Sawfinned stickleback, Spanicle, Spannistickle, Spanny, Spannytickle, Spantickle, Sparnicle, Sparny, Sparnytickle, Spawn, Spawnykettle,
Spawnytickle, Stickleback, Thornback, Thorny back, Threespine Stickleback, Tiddler, Twospine stickleback. Galles - Crothell dri
phigyn. Irlanda - Snathaid mhara, Agathero. Tedesco - Dreistachliger Stichling, Großer Stichling, Rotzbarsch, Seestichling, Stachel de
butz, Stachelbauch, Stachele, Stachelfisch, Stechbüttel, Stecherling, Stechert, Steckbedel, Steckbüdel, Steckelbars, Steckelstange,
Steckker, Steckling, Stichling. Olanda - Stekelbaars, Driedoornige stekelbaars. Danimarca - Trepigget hundestejle. Svezia Storspigg, Nakenspigg. Norvegia - Trepigget stingsild, Stikling. Isole Faeroe - Beinmurtur, Eldmurtur, Eyrriðasild, Horngeil, Horngeir,
Hvasssíl, Kombikk. Islanda - Hornsíli, Itoyo. Finlandia - Kolmipiikki. Estonia - Ogalik, Harilik ogalik, Paljasogalik. Lettonia - Trisadatu
stagars. Lituania - Trispygle dygle. Polonia - Ciernik. Federazione Russa - Kolyushka trekhiglaya, Trigolkova koluchka. Ucraina Trigolkova koluchka. Repubblica Ceca - Koljueka triostna, Koljuška tríostná. Repubblica Slovacca - Pichlavka, Pichlavka siná. Ungheria
- Tükes pikós. Slovenia - Zet. Croazia - Koljuška. Serbia - Bodonja. Romania - Ghidrin. Bulgaria - Kedrinka. Turchia - Dikence baligi,
Dikence baligi. Iran - Sehkhareh. Giappone - Hariyo. Cina - Sān cì yú, Ālāsījiā cì yú. Dialetto Inuktitut - Kakelashuk, Kakilaychok,
Kakilishek, Kakilusuk, Kakkilasak. Dialetto Alutiiq - Cukilrua'ak.
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Gasterosteus aculeatus Linnaeus, 1758
Three-spined stickleback

Distribution according to
https://www.fishbase.se/

Circumarctic and temperate regions: Extending south to the Black Sea, southern
Italy, Iberian Peninsula, North Africa; in Eastern Asia north of Japan (35°N), in
North America north of 30-32°N; Greenland.
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biology
Adults occur in fresh waters, estuaries and coastal seas (Ref. 4119). Anadromous, with numerous non-anadromous
populations in brackish or pure freshwater, rarely in marine waters. In the sea, confined to coastal waters. In freshwater,
adults prefer to live in small stream but may occur in a variety of habitats including lakes and large rivers (Ref. 59043).
Inhabit shallow vegetated areas, usually over mud or sand (Ref. 5723).
Form schools. Young associated with drifting seaweed (Ref. 12114, 12115). Feed on worms, crustaceans, larvae and
adult aquatic insects, drowned aerial insects, and small fishes; has also been reported to feed on their own fry and eggs
(Ref. 1998). Spawning behavior is similar for both freshwater and anadromous forms (Ref. 28966).
Just before breeding, males become very territorial. The male builds a nest of plant-material glued together with
spiggin, a protein produced in the kidney (Ref. 52349). Once a nest is built, the male entices the female into the nest by
performing a courtship dance which is a series of zigzag movements (Ref. 1998). A receptive female follows the male
who points the opening of the nest by posing above it with his head down.
The female enters the nest, deposits up to a few hundred eggs, and is driven out by the male after eggs have been
deposited. The male then enters the nest to fertilize the eggs. Eggs hatch in 7-8 days.
Juveniles move to the sea in July-August (anadromous populations) , forming large feeding schools (Ref. 59043).
Anadromous forms usually die of exhaustion after spawning cycle. Freshwater individuals are able to complete
several cycles within one year or sometimes over several years (Ref. 59043).
Maturity: Lm 5.5cm - maximum length in saltwater is 11 cm while in freshwater is 8 cm (Ref. 35388). Occasionally
taken commercially in Scandinavia and processed into fishmeal and oil (Ref. 28219, 28964). Commonly used as a
laboratory animal (Ref. 1998). A large bibliography is available at www.geocities.com/CapeCanaveral/Hall/1345/stickbibl.html
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Background for the wanted stickleback fishery
A need for new fisheries resources in the Baltic
Reports on increasing amounts of stickleback in the Baltic
Concern about ecosystem impact
Interest from fishers
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Stickleback abundance in the survey area of the Baltic Sea, 2001-2014

Figures from Olsson et al. 2019. The first large-scale assessment of three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus) biomass and spatial distribution in the Baltic Sea. ICES Journal of Marine Science (2019).
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Catching stickleback, a “new” Baltic fishery
• Developing a fishery for a new resource
• Legal aspects in regulation and usage
• Management of the fishery
– Maximum sustainable resource utilisation
– Ecosystem consideration

• Market considerations
– Prices when delivering to fishmeal factories
– Specialised high value products
– Contaminants
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Developing a fishery for Baltic stickleback
• Localising the resource
– Consider time and space
– What does history tell us?
• fishers’ knowledge and old traditions

– What does biology tell us?
• Scientific literature and reports

• How to catch and taking on board stickleback
– Schooling – where and when
• Day and night / summer, autumn, winter
• Water depth and how deep do they occur?
• Are the schools moving / dissolving at disturbance etc.

– Gear development
• Mesh size of collecting bag and trawl
• Optimal towing speed
24 Jan. 2022
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Legal aspects in regulation and usage
• EU regulations
– Developing a fishery based on scientific investigations
– Gear
– Bycatch
– Access to fishing waters

• Fishing rights
– “New” resource
– Relative stability
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Management of the fishery
• Stock assessment
– Population trend´+ Recruitment + Natural mortality
– Reference points

• Maximum sustainable yield / optimal resource utilisation
– Productivity → FMSY → TAC

• Population structure
– Sub-populations of genetic or other integrity
– Population dynamics of sub-populations

• Ecosystem consideration
– Predator-prey relationships
• Top down processes + Bottom up processes + Complex food web interactions

– Influence of and on habitats
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Management – information needed
• Population (trend) estimate
– BIAS survey time series
– Other sources

• Productivity
– Reproductive rate
• Stock-recruitment relationship

– Individual growth rate
• Seasonal sampling from fishery
• Otolith daily increments / growth zones

– Natural mortality
• Seasonal surveys
• Stomach database

• Fishing mortality
– Bycatch rates observed
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Management strategy
• Short lived species →
– Escapement strategy + uncertainty considerations
– Enough spawning biomass at spawning
• to sustain enough recruitment in the population
• to avoid negative ecosystem effects

– Other management options
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Ecosystem considerations
Impact of stickleback fishery on the ecosystem
• Direct trawl impact
– Target species impact
– Unwanted bycatch
– Bottom habitat

• Change of ecosystem balances
– Potential impact on structures important for stickleback schooling
– Reversible predator prey relationships
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Stickleback hypotheses

1) In shore decreasing scope for ind.
and pop.growth
2) Off shore increasing or constant
scope for growth
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Predator prey interactions → ecosystem
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Market considerations
• Established markets
• Transportation costs
• Prices when delivering to fishmeal factories
• Specialised high value products ??
• Contaminants ??
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Starting up the experimental fishery
• Get fishers interested in the experiment
• Acquire fishing permits for small meshed gear in the Baltic
• Solve bycatch quota issues by using the DK 2% research quota:
– 502 t sprat
– 142 t herring

• Initiate a tendering process to select fishing vessels
– Based on vessel expenses
– Based on vessel suitability

• Formulate a contract between fishers and DTU-Aqua
– Specifying obligations
– Specifying expenses for running science part of the expriment
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Aim - Minimization of herring and sprat bycatch
in stickleback fishery in the Baltic Sea
•

•

The purpose of the experiment is to estimate catch rates of stickleback in various
areas of the Baltic Sea and to clarify conditions that can minimize bycatch of
herring and sprat, so that a future profitable and sustainable fishery for stickleback
can be opened up.
The objective of the operation is to provide predictions on time and spatial
distributions of the expected by-catch of sprat and herring in a targeted stickleback
fishery (tekst fra tilladelse).

•

Baltic Sea ICES sub-area 25-28 and dispensation for gear regulations.

•

Aimed for 3 vessels but in the end 2 vessels were selected
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Participating vessels
Out of 15 interested vessels the
Danish Agri-Fish agency selected 3
vessels best fulfilling the
requirements
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Research fishery - agreed protocol
• December 2021
• From 5 or 6 to 12 days of research fishery
• Minimum 3 hauls a day
• Maximum duration of haul 6 hours
• Sandeel gear, codend < 16 mm
• All haul data should be saved in the plotter system
• Select 10 ICES rectangles, 3 hauls in each rectangle
• No hauls can be closer than 5 nm
• Fish samples 2L from all hauls
• Station data from all hauls, eg. position, depth, weather, total
catch
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Activities by the two vessels
Larger vessel – minimum 6 days
• Fishing area; sub-area 25, 26, 27 og 28
• 973 M. Gloria Trawl with 5 mm cod-end
• 7/12 – 12/12 2021
• 10 hauls in 6 days, avr. 5h hauls (1-6h)
• 5 hauls 100% stickleback, catch 50 kg
to 20 ton (mainly <5m)

Smaller vessel – minimum 5 days
• Fishing area; sub-area 25 & 26
• 8 mm cod-end
• 16/12 & 21/12 2021
• 2 hauls, 6 hours
• No stickleback

Sail routes from AIS data
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Stickleback observed East of Gotland at
daytime from L106
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Arguments for a green development project
• Secondary production for human consumption in the Baltic Sea is limited by ecosystem changes
• Trophic short circuit changes in the Baltic Sea → proteins are not efficiently transported in the food chain
• Indications of an increased stickleback stock as significant amounts of bycatch and in surveys

• Stickleback transports nutrients from off shore to the coast already heavily loaded by nutrients.
• Controlled off shore fishing remove nutrient load from costal waters to land-based production
• Possible to develop a low energy output – high energy input fishery

• Danish fishermen have a long tradition of protein fishing in the Baltic Sea
• Possibilities for stickleback fishery in the western Baltic Sea after halt for sprat fishing.
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